THIRD GRADE ENGLISH
CONTENTS

Types of texts

Grammar






Scripts
Poems
Scientific articles
Sequence and enumerative paragraphs




Descriptive paragraphs
Dialogues








Friendly letters
Messages
Posters
Summaries
Stories
Book reports












There is/There are
Demonstratives: This/that/ these/ those
Possessives pronouns and possessive adjectives
Nouns: Singular/ plural
Countable and uncountable nouns/ Some/ any
Articles: A/ an/ the
Verb to be present: Affirmative, negative and interrogative
Contraction with Be, Yes/ No questions and short answers
Present continuous: affirmative, negative and interrogative
Simple present tense: Third person singular adding –s- es, -ies. Talking
about habits and routines, affirmative, negative and interrogative
Verbs: catch, choose, come, do, draw, drink, drive, eat find, fly, get, give,
go, have, hit, hold, know, learn, make, put, read, ride, run, say, see, sing,
sit, sleep, spell, stand, swim, tell, throw, understand, wear, write
Past tense: affirmative, regular and some irregular verbs
Modals Can: asking for permission and ability, affirmative, negative and
interrogative
Wh questions: How
Prepositions of place: in, on, under, next to, between, in front of, behind,
besides
Adverbs of time/ frequency: yesterday, last week, last month, every day,
every night, every weekend, every month, always, sometimes, usually,
never, often
Connectors and conjunctions:
and, but, so, first, second, then, finally, because, next
Adjectives of quality
Comparative form of adjectives













Vocabulary




Key words:
Group 1:
Fix, grown up, check, countryside, marry, seamstress, sew, holiday,
huge, safe
Group 2:
Scamper, yawn, trap, paw, fearfully, tasty, plead, terrified, generously,
spare me, whisper, struggle, chew, amazed, grateful, responsible, realize,
expect, respond, nest, gently, angrily, grab, drop, race, tumble, search,
save, shepherd, travel, edge, smash, depend on
Group 3:
Wonder, glow, blow, lawn, is over, valley, shade, melt, branch, still,
rotate, tap, windowpane, sprout, showers, mild weather, teeny, chilly,
raindrops, freeze, rest
Group 4:
Awaken, fireflies, blink, thoughtful, midnight, holes, boss, dry up, lean
out, puddles, put up with, in the wild, pair up, danger, odd, shrimps,
claws, pests, tiny, trade, in return, don´t mind, leftover, attach, beehive,
darts, partners, chase, get the most out of



Group 5
Move to, cranky, trick, share, enough, welcome, butcher, barely, dream
of, nightmare, spare, garlic, add, clever, win, reminds me of, feast,
audience, herders, take care, yak, agree, raise money, clear the land,
greenhouse, proud, volunteers



School (S):
Alphabet, answer, ask, board, book, bookcase, class, classroom, close,
colour, computer, correct, cross, cupboard, desk, door, draw, English,
eraser, example, floor, find, know, learn, lesson, letter, line, listen, look,
number, open, page, part, pen, pencil, picture, playground, question, read,
right, rubber, ruler, school, sentence, spell, story, teacher, tell, test, tick,
understand, wall, window, word, write
Clothes:
jeans, dress, scarf, skirt, jacket, coat, hat, blouse, shirt, boots, shoes,
pants, sweater, mittens, trousers, suit, sneakers/tennis.
Clothes (S):
Clothes, dress, glasses, handbag, hat, jacket, jeans, shirt, shoe, skirt,
socks, trousers, T-shirt, watch, wear
Colors (S):
blue, red, yellow, white, pink, green, orange, purple, brown, gray, light/
baby blue, black, grey, gray
Animals (S):
Animal, bird, cat, chicken, cow, dog, duck, elephant, fish, frog, giraffe,
goat, hippo, horse, lizard, monkey, mouse, mice, sheep, snake, spider,
tail, tiger, zoo
Adjectives:
numbers, colors, big, small, tall, opposites
Numbers:1-500
Barbecued food:
feel: hot, soft, Taste: spicy, delicious, Smell: smoky, spicy, Sound: loud
Food:
milk, cheese, jam, butter, sugar, salt, pepper, bacon, eggs, ham, flour,
juice, tea, jelly, cream
Fruits and vegetables:
apple, banana, grapes, peach, orange, melon, watermelon, pineapple,
plum, pear, strawberry, lime, coconut































Spelling Words








Vegetables:
tomato, lettuce, onion, carrot, cabbage, potato, cauliflower, cucumber,
squash, corn, beet, lemon
Food and drinks (S):
Apple, banana, bean, bread, breakfast, burger, cake, carrot, chicken,
chips, coconut, dinner, drink, eat, egg, fish, food, fries, fruit, grape, icecream, juice, lemon, lime, lunch, mango, meat, milk, onion, orange, pea,
pear, pineapple, potato, rice, sausage, supper, tomato, water, watermelon
The body and the face (S):
arm, body, ear, eye, face, foot, feet, hair, hand, head, leg, mouth, nose,
smile
Parts of the body:
stomach, shoulder, tail, waist, back, chest, neck, hips, fingers, toes,
tongue, knee, ankle, elbow
Family members:
father, mother, sister, brother, aunt, uncle, grandma, grandpa
Common words:
grandparents, cousins
Family and friends (S):
baby, boy, brother, child, children, cousin, dad, daddy, family, father,
friend, girl, grandma, grandfather, grandmother, live, man, men, mother,
mummy, old, person, people, sister, woman, women, young
Part of the House:
bathroom, bedroom, dining room, living room, hall, kitchen
Transport (S):
bike, boat, bus, car, fly, go, helicopter, lorry, motorbike, plane, ride, run,
swim, train, truck
Community workers:
teacher, doctor,
mail carrier, nurse, fire fighter, police officer,
veterinarian
The home (S):
apartment, armchair, bath, bathroom, bed, bedroom, bookcase, box,
camera, chair, clock, computer, cupboard, desk, dining room, doll, door,
flat, flower, garden, hall, house, kitchen, lamp, living room, mat, mirror,
painting, phone, picture, radio, room, sleep, sofa, table, TV, toy, tree,
wall, watch, window
Time (S):
afternoon, birthday, clock, day, end, evening, morning, night, today,
watch
Sports and leisure (S):
badminton, ball, baseball, beach, bike, boat, book, bounce, camera,
catch, doll, draw, drive, enjoy, favourite, fish, fly, football, soccer, game,
guitar, hit, hobby, hockey, jump, kick, kite, listen, paint, photo, piano,
picture, play, radio, read, ride, run, sing, song, story, sport, table, tennis,
TV, throw, toy, watch
Places and directions (S):
behind, between, here, in, in front of, next to, on, park, shop, store, street,
there, under

Words with short a
Words with short i
Words with short u
Words with ai, ay
Suffixes
Words with long o

Mechanics



















Words with i, ie, igh
Words with ea, ie
Antonyms
Words with oo, ue
Word with –re, -mis
Suffixes –y, -ly, -ful
Words with air, ear, are
Word with ar
Prefixes
Words with er, ir, ur
Final period / start new paragraph
Capitalize the first word of a sentence, names, pronoun "I," and proper
nouns.
Exclamation mark
Question mark
Form contractions using apostrophes
Comma (items in series, after yes or no)
Colon

